
Holes any larger than 1 1/8" allows
for House Sparrows to move in.

This species is not native to North
America and can be a menace to

native species. House Sparrows are
aggressive and strong competitors
for birdhouses, at times displacing

the species the birdhouse was
intended for. For this project, we
want to serve native species that

are in need of safe nesting spaces.

A screwdriver is required to
unscrew the base to clean 
out the birdhouse each Fall.
Removing the old nesting
materials removes the threat 
of ectoparasites. Secondly, if
the birdhouse remains full of
old nesting material, birds may
assume it is already occupied. 

Red-breasted Nuthatches
Black-capped Chickadees
House Wrens

1 1/8" entrance hole allows forThe entrance hole is located high up which makes the
birdhouse safer and allows the birds to determine how
close to the hole they want to build their nest.

Notice the gap in wood
on either side allows 
for air ventilation so it
doesn't get too hot inside.

Easily screw the birdhouse in place 
to your house, fence, shed, or garage!
Remember to try to keep the birdhouse
out of the reach of outdoor cats. 

Birdhouses don't need a
perch! Perches can make
it easier for predators like
squirrels to reach in and
grab an egg for a snack.

The extra holes at the
base are for drainage if
water gets in. Ensure
these holes remain clear
each season.

NestWatch is a nationwide nest-monitoring program
designed to track status and trends in the reproductive

biology of birds. If you'd like to participate, visit
nestwatch.org and take the online quiz to get certified!

Birdhouse Facts



The Cathedral Birdhouse Project is made
possible thanks to a micro-grant from the  
Cathedral Area Community Association 

Note: if your nest shelf does not have a roof, a good option
is to tuck it under the overhang of your house, garage, 
or shed for extra protection from sun, rain, and wind!

Easily screw the nest
shelf in place to your
house, fence, shed, or
garage. It is critical that
your nest shelf is placed 
in a sheltered space out 
of the reach of cats!

Clean out your nest shelf
each Fall. Removing the old
nesting materials decreases
the threat of ectoparasites.
Secondly, if the nest shelf
remains full of old nesting
material, birds looking to
nest may assume it is
already occupied. 

Nest Shelf Facts

American Robins
Mourning Doves

Nest shelves will attract


